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ABSTRACT 

The present paper constructs a general ethogram for the actions of the flexible 

body as well as the skin displays of octopuses in the family Octopodidae. The 

actions of 6 sets of structures (mantle–funnel, arms, sucker–stalk, skin–web, head, 

and mouth) combine to produce behavioral units that involve positioning of parts 

leading to postures such as the flamboyant, movements of parts of the animal 

with relation to itself including head bob and grooming, and movements of the 

whole animal by both jetting in the water and crawling along the substrate. 

Muscular actions result in 4 key changes in skin display: (a) chromatophore 

expansion, (b) chromatophore contraction resulting in appearance of reflective 

colors such as iridophores and leucophores, (c) erection of papillae on the skin, 

and (d) overall postures of arms and mantle controlled by actions of the octopus 

muscular hydrostat. They produce appearances, including excellent 

camouflage, moving passing cloud and iridescent blue rings, with only a few 

known species-specific male visual sexual displays. Commonalities across the 

family suggest that, despite having flexible muscular hydrostat movement systems 

producing several behavioral units, simplicity of production may underlie the 

complexity of movement and appearance. This systematic framework allows 

researchers to take the next step in modeling how such diversity can be a 

combination of just a few variables. 

 

 

An ethogram, which can be described as “an inventory of the behavior of a species” 

(Drickamer, Vessey, & Meikle, 1996, p. 17), is important as a foundation for behavioral 

investigation. In a comprehensive ethogram, researchers emphasize the natural behavior of 

animals within their environment, requiring years of systematic field observation (in the ocean for 



cephalopods) and resulting in an extensive descriptive inventory of behavioral patterns and 

repertoires (see Greenberg, 1977; Jensen, 1980; Ruby & Niblick, 1994). This aligns with Andrews’ 

(2015, p.45) recent definition of an ethogram as “the scientific study of the behavior of animals 

as evolved organisms, in the context of anatomy, physiology and the natural environment.” 

Some of the first cephalopod ethograms described the wide repertoire of body patterning in 

Octopus vulgaris (Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971). More recently, Huffard 

(2007a) has a list of behaviors for the octopus Abdopus aculeatus. Early ethologists, such as 

founding fathers Lorenz and Tinbergen, believed that animals’ behavior was relatively 

stereotyped and species-specific, and could be described in an inventory of Fixed Action 

Patterns (Saraiva, 2006). Such behaviors might be seen as taxonomic characters for octopuses 

(Hanlon, 1988), although these animals are very dependent on learning (Wells, 1978). 

Researchers have begun to loosen this definition of standardized behaviors and talk instead of 

Species- Typical Behaviors or Modal Action Patterns, which are usually seen in most members of 

a species, possibly only in one sex (Barlow, 1968). These categories might be wider than for a 

single species and similar across members of a larger taxon, and can also be seen as 

adaptations to specific environments. 

The goal of this paper is to summarize this information to better describe octopus movements 

and appearances as hierarchical systems with similarities and differences across the family. The 

present assessment focuses on the better described species of octopuses of the more than 300 

(Norman, Finn, & Hochberg, 2014) in the family Octopodidae and takes a broad view of their 

actions because of two problems. A first one is that we have fragmentary information yet need 

to generalize across species. A broad view therefore allows for comparison of specific behaviors 

from each species to determine overall patterns and generalities, as seen in other groups of 

animals (e.g., Stenus beetles by Betz, 1999; monkeys by Petrù, Spinka, Charvátová, & Lhota, 

2009). This is the case for members of the family Octopodidae, where information can be 

gleaned piece by piece from different octopus species. The cross-species account in this 

ethogram describes 17 species. It draws from pioneering observations on Octopus vulgaris 

(Altman, 1966; Packard & Sanders, 1971), but also Octopus joubini (Mather, 1984; Hanlon, 1983), 

Octopus rubescens (Packard & Hochberg, 1977; Warren, Scheier, & Riley, 1974), Octopus 

briareus (Hanlon & Wolterding, 1989), Octopus cyanea (Hanlon, Forsythe, & Joneschild, 1999), 

and Octopus bimaculoides (Forsythe & Hanlon, 1988), as well as Eledone cirrhosa (Boyle & 

Dubas, 1981) and Enteroctopus (formerly Octopus) dofleini (anecdotal accounts from Cosgrove 

& McDaniel, 2009; Packard & Hochberg, 1977). It includes observations of more recently 

identified species (Huffard, Saarmann, Hamilton, & Simison, 2010) such as Wunderpus 

photogenicus (Hochberg, Norman, & Finn, 2006), Thaumoctopus mimicus (Hanlon, Conroy, & 

Forsythe, 2008), the more social Abdopus aculeatus (Huffard, 2006, 2007a), and the ‘Larger 

Pacific Striped Octopus’ (Caldwell, Ross, Rodaniche, & Huffard, 2015) with pictures and short 

accounts of individuals of other members of the family like the recently identified Octopus 

gorgonus (Huffard, 2007b) and Amphioctopus marginatus (Huffard & Godfrey-Smith, 2010; Sreeja 

& Bijukumar, 2013). Although by and large most observations have been made on adult 

octopuses, there are some known behaviors, particularly in feeding and locomotion, in the 

earlier planktonic life stages of O. vulgaris (Villanueva, 1995; Villanueva, Nozais, & Boletzky, 1997), 

Enteroctopus megalocyathus (Ortiz, Re, & Marquez, 2006), Octopus maya (Moguel et al., 2010), 

and newly settled O. cyanea (Wells & Wells, 1970). The behavior of these species and their skin 



patterns are often more similar than they are distinct, especially with recent changes in 

taxonomic organization. 

A second problem in describing the behavioral units of octopuses is their muscular control 

systems. The body movement of octopuses, and all Coleoid cephalopod molluscs, is based on 

muscular hydrostats. These movement systems have no fixed endo-or exoskeleton (Kier & 

Thompson, 2003; Yekutieli, Flash, & Hochner, 2009). Movement of muscular hydrostats is based on 

the allocation of some muscles as skeleton and others to contraction during an action (Smith & 

Kier, 1989). The volume of a muscular hydrostat unit remains constant as the shape changes, 

and the octopus is a set of these muscle units, generally acting together. In theory, this means 

that there is an infinite or at least a very large number of degrees of freedom of motion 

(Gutfreund et al., 1996), making it challenging to delineate typical actions. Research has shown 

how these degrees of freedom are actually limited, and described the rules of activation that 

result in a simplification of this complexity (Gutfreund, Flash, Fiorito, & Hochner, 1998). The control 

of some of these muscle units has been characterized (Kier & Smith, 2002; Kier & Stella, 2007; 

Uyeno & Kier, 2007). Specifically, some progress has been made in evaluating how peripheral 

neural programs control the bending of an octopus arm at typical locations (Sumbre, 

Gutfreund, Fiorito, Flash, & Hochner, 2001; Zelman et al., 2013). Even more recently, chemical 

signals in the skin have been implicated as an explanation for arm self-identity when an octopus 

is coordinating multiple arm movements (Nesher, Levy, Grasso, & Hochner, 2014). 

From a behavioral point of view, characteristic actions and postures of octopus arms were 

described by Mather (1998), but a lot of variation between and within species makes describing 

‘typical’ octopus action sequences difficult. Mather’s (1986) description of sand digging in 

Sepia, with predictable transitions between funnel positions when blowing sand, is one good 

example of a stereotyped sequence of actions. Rather than focus on fixity versus variation, 

modern approaches have evaluated behavioral rules and sources of variability. Over several 

decades, researchers focused on neural pattern generators and the resulting rhythmic 

movement output (Pearson, 1993), in invertebrate and vertebrate animals. Pellis, Pellis, and 

Iwaniuk (2014) instead emphasized that we must examine the combination of neural rules, 

environmental input resulting in end-point perceptual results, and the physical constraints of the 

animal’s body, which underlie Hochner’s (2013) Embodied Organization approach. For an 

animal such as the octopus with a muscular hydrostat movement system that can use many 

degrees of freedom (Kier & Thompson, 2003), such physical constraints may be less important. 

Neural organization and routines of motor learning may result in the biases that we see as fixed 

patterns, and what seem to be complex routines may end up resulting in simple sensory end 

points (Pellis et al., 2014).  

Cephalopods also have a visual appearance system based on elastic pigment-containing 

elements in the skin called chromatophores, pulled to expansion by muscles (Messenger, 2001; 

Packard & Hochberg, 1977). Appearance is assisted by reflective cells (iridophores and 

leucophores) below the chromatophore layer as well as muscle elements in the skin that form 

textural units called papillae (Packard & Hochberg, 1977; see Allen, Bell, Kuzirian, & Hanlon, 2013, 

for anatomy of the papillary system in cuttlefish). Appearance is organized spatially, as elements 

group to make units and small units combine into larger components, adding flexibility in 

patterning (Packard & Hochberg, 1977; Packard & Sanders, 1971). Such a hierarchical system 



was thoroughly described for the appearance of the cuttlefish Sepia officinalis (Hanlon & 

Messenger, 1988), and the components evaluated by cluster analysis (Crook, Baddeley, & 

Osorio, 2002). The first display repertoires in octopus were done for O. vulgaris (there was a 

shorter description by Cowdry, 1911 (but see species identification); Mather & Mather, 1994; 

most comprehensive by Packard & Sanders, 1971). Forsythe and Hanlon (1988) created a 

display repertoire for O. bimaculoides, Huffard (2007a) for A. aculeatus and Caldwell et al. 

(2015) for the Larger Pacific Striped Octopus. Leite and Mather (2008) generated a cluster 

analysis for components of patterns of O. insularis, one of the few quantitative studies of 

component combinations in octopuses. Comparative accounts of Australian cephalopod 

display patterns were made by Roper and Hochberg (1988) and those for Caribbean octopuses 

by Hanlon (1988). Behavior of many groups of cephalopods is summarized in Hanlon and 

Messenger (1996). Borrelli, Gherardi, and Fiorito (2006) compiled a catalogue for cephalopod 

body patterning, composed entirely of drawings that illustrate each component. Though useful, 

they do not provide necessary context for the display that photos from the field can provide. 

They also clarify redundant terminology that is used, but only for a few well-known cephalopod 

species. Thus new species’ descriptions should be added to any catalogue, particularly of 

octopus species that have patterns that have not been mentioned (i.e., semipermanent 

patterns of W. photogenicus, Huffard et al., 2008). These and casual observations of octopuses 

over the years in the lab and field provide a foundation for a systematic though still incomplete 

overview. 

Motion of Part or All of the Body Systems 

All the behavioral units to be described are actions of one set of structures. Behaviors cannot 

be described separately from the structural units, so these are given first. Each behavioral unit is 

a combination of contractions of a major muscle group (sensu Hanlon & Messenger, 1996), likely 

based on a physically discrete set of muscle fiber elements. Each can occur by itself and yet is 

usually seen in combination with other units.  

Coleoid cephalopods have a different body arrangement from vertebrates, which must be 

understood as a basis for these movements (see Figures 1a and 1b). Their main body areas are 

the eight anterior Arms, the central Head with mouth apparatus (and thus the name 

cephalopod, or head-foot), the posterior Mantle and its internal organs, and the Skin (which 

includes the web). To describe an ethogram of body movements and postures, a default 

position needs to be defined from which different patterns deviate (see description of 

‘Standard’ in Sepioteuthis sepiodea by Mather, Griebel & Byrne, 2010). The typical orientation of 

cephalopods, best exemplified by the elongate and neutrally buoyant body of squid and 

cuttlefish, is described with the tip of the mantle posterior, the tips of arms anterior, the head-eye 

region dorsal, and the funnel ventral (see Hanlon & Messenger, 1996, Figure 2.1). A similar 

position is seen in octopuses (Figure 1a), which we define here as the Standard position. More 

specifically, the structural units of an octopus in Standard position can be described as the 

following: the mantle loosely held horizontal, half expanded with the lateral slits between the 

body and mantle open; the funnel held loosely open, pointed to the anterior; the arms loosely 

extended to the anterior, parallel and close to one another with the suckers and their stalks held 

linearly away from the arms facing orally; and the head slightly risen from the arm-base region 

(Figure 1a). This is not considered their resting position, as benthic octopuses do not maintain a 



neutral buoyancy, but move along the sea floor relying more on arms for locomotion (Wells & 

O’Dor, 1991). Rather, it is a position from which to start evaluation of actions and postures. 

Octopuses are bilaterally symmetrical, but the eight arms are arranged in a radial array around 

the mouth, with arms conventionally numbered from mid-dorsal with reference to the head, Left 

1–2–3–4 and Right 1–2–3–4 (Figure 1b). They are equipotential in behavior (Mather, 1998) but are 

specialized in an anterior-posterior direction with the anterior arms used more in exploration 

(Byrne, Kuba, Meisel, Griebel, & Mather, 2006) and the posterior ones in walking, but with no 

discernible gait (Huffard et al., 2005; Levy, Flash, & Hochner, 2015). 

Figure 1. Octopus body plan in (a) lateral Standard position and (b) dorsal view of arm positions, showing 

anatomical terminology of Robson (1929). 

 

 

Structural Units 

Mantle–Funnel. The possession of a mantle is a fundamental attribute of molluscs, although 

the mantle of most members of the phylum secretes a protective shell enclosing an internal 



mantle cavity (Solem, 1974). Without this enclosure, the cephalopod mantle expands and 

contracts, primarily for ventilation and secondarily for jet propulsion (Alexander, 2003), and can 

deflate, inflate, or hold (Mather, 1998). Exactly which combination of muscles and what shape 

differences are found in different amounts of expansion are not yet thoroughly studied in 

octopuses, although there is some information from the other groups of cephalopods (Kier & 

Thompson, 2003). The amount and timing of volume change can be finely graded in ventilation 

(Boyle, 1976). The funnel can deflect to send jets of water laterally, ventrally, and also dorsally. 

The tip of the funnel can also fold, closing off the flow of water from inside the mantle, or unfold. 

The mantle contains slits on both sides that can open and close (Mather, 1998). Closed mantle 

slits, with inner ridges serving as a bracing point, make it possible for water ejection to be solely 

through the funnel. Robson (1929, p. 9) refers to these mantle slits as the “pallial aperture, a 

transverse slit from which the funnel projects.” The mantle sometimes holds with a large amount 

of water inside, but also with less in the ogive posture—partly inflated, especially ventrally, 

appearing elongated with a pronounced posterior mantle tip (Packard & Sanders, 1971). The 

mantle can be held at any angle with relation to the substrate, from up, horizontal, to down. 

Arms. Because of the long extension of each arm (over 2 m in adult E. dofleini), it can be 

described as having proximal, middle, and distal sections along its length. Suckers are specified 

as facing orally with respect to the arm, and arms are not always of equal length. In Standard 

position (Figure 1a), arms are appressed, close to one another, along the body midline axis and 

relaxed, partly extended. The arms can move from this midline all together in different angular 

amounts of splay, which, when accompanied by arm bending, moves the arms from anterior to 

posterior along the body midline axis (Mather, 1998). Along its own linear axis, each arm can 

bend, changing the angle of one part of the arm with reference to others at one location or 

gradually along an arm segment. Arms can also extend and contract along this axis with 

relation to their attachment at the proximal end near the head (Mather, 1998). They can twist, 

rotating around this same arm axis (Kier & Smith, 1985), anywhere along the arm length but often 

distally (see Flamboyant posture). 

Sucker–Stalk combinations. Each of the hundreds of sucker-stalks can act as a unit, but there 

are many possibilities for coordination as well. The stalk, which connects the sucker cup to the 

arm, can move the cup to and move it away from the arm. The stalk can also turn on its linear 

axis (Mather, 1998). The sucker can grasp, release, and hold (see supplementary video one of O. 

rubescens using all three actions), also perform a pincer grasp (Kier & Smith, 1990), when the 

lateral sides of the sucker cup fold toward one another and make a linear grasping surface. One 

sucker-stalk combination can move as a behavioral unit by itself, as each is controlled by a 

sucker ganglion (Rowell, 1963, 1966). A group of suckers on one or several arms will normally act 

together, performing different or similar actions (Grasso, 2014).The morphology and adhesion of 

suckers have been explored for a variety of octopus species by Kier and Smith (2002) and more 

recently by Tramacere et al. (2013) in O. vulgaris. More specifically, Tramacere, Appel, Mazzolai, 

and Gorb (2014) discovered microscopic hairs on the surface of suckers that they speculate 

plays an added role in adhesion. 

Skin/Web. Any part of the animal’s surface can be smooth or rugose, depending on the 

extent to which it has papillae raised or not (Cowdry, 1911; Mather & Mather, 1994). A special 

area of the skin, the Web, extends between the arms and can flare and retract (Mather, 1998). 



There are eight web areas, one between each pair of arms, and they can be positioned 

separately. Webs can flare from the arm bases (O. vulgaris) or laterally from one or more arms 

(O. cyanea). They can move symmetrically in displays (e.g., Dymantic) but often they do not, 

when the web is used to assist in prey capture (e.g., Webover).  

Head. It is considered the physical center of the body. Between the arm bases and the 

mantle, the head area can rise vertically or flatten. The immediate head area can bob up and 

bob down. These are different actions and likely controlled by different muscles, though there 

has been no specific research on the control of this area. 

Mouth. The beak can hold in a gape or bite prey to remove and break down tissue (Altman 

& Nixon, 1970). The radula can rasp or rest (Nixon, Maconnachie, & Howell, 1980). The salivary 

papilla can poke into a hole that is being drilled into a shell (Nixon, 1980), or retreat. These 

behaviors are seldom seen, as the structural units are under the arm web (see Uyeno & Kier, 

2007, for buccal mass musculature and ‘muscle articulation’), but their actions are assumed 

from muscle structure and prey damage.  

Combinations of One to Two Behavioral Units: Action Components 

The Following Behaviors Involve Water Flow Through the Mantle-Funnel Complex 

Ventilation. This action is an alternating series of (a) mantle inflation with folding of the funnel 

tip and open mantle slits and (b) mantle deflation with unfolding of the funnel tip and closed 

mantle slits (see supplementary video two of E. dofleini). Both the period of this cycle and the 

amount of mantle contraction can vary (Wells & Smith, 1985). 

Posterior jet. This posture is the most similar to Standard position. The mantle inflates and then 

deflates, once or several times (Packard & Sanders, 1971). Arms trail loosely posteriorly (see 

supplementary video three of O. vulgaris). There is cross species variation in their posture; in O. 

insularis and O. vulgaris the distal tips are bent and splayed, in E. dofleini the arm array is 

somewhat splayed and dorso-ventrally compressed, and the web is partly flared between the 

lateral second pair of arms and the nearest pairs. Assuming this position with a flattened surface 

would also allow the animal to resist sinking. Usually this is a short-term antipredator action 

(Hanlon, Forsythe, & Joneschild, 1999, for O. cyanea). 

Anterior jet. This action is attributable to expulsion of a jet of water from the mantle cavity, 

similar to posterior jet, but the octopus moves anteriorly; it is used for visually guided prey 

capture. The funnel is deflected so that the water jet is aimed to the posterior and the mantle 

deflates, so the octopus moves due to its jet of water. The proximal arms are ventrally directed, 

the rest of the arms trail posteriorly and are sometimes appressed to one another. Huffard (2006) 

describes this as ‘forward-jet propulsion.’ If this posture is maintained it is sometimes described as 

a “flounder-like swimming” and a mimic of these fish for T. mimicus (Norman & Hochberg, 2005; 

Hanlon et al., 2008), though also see Macrotritopus defilippi (Hanlon, Watson, & Barbosa, 2010) 

and an evaluation of the potential mimicry by Huffard et al. (2010). In capture, the arms splay as 

the animal approaches a target and the web flares prior to landing and capturing the prey 

item, thus marking the end of the action. Then the arms and web may move to midline, stalks 



move from and suckers grasp. The shape of arms and web will be dictated by the surface to 

which they adhere, including whether the item is in midwater or on the substrate. 

Remove. Mather and Mather (1994) called this ‘water jet,’ but this leads to confusion with the 

other Jet terms. Thus, we define this action as the result of water outflow through the mantle-

funnel complex to move something externally, not to produce movement of the animal itself. 

The funnel is deflected during the deflation phase, and a jet of water is aimed at some item (see 

supplementary video four of O. vulgaris). The item may be part of the environment such as sand, 

another animal including potential predators, or eggs being tended. As the mantle cavity is the 

fundamental interface between the internal organs and the environment, other substances 

besides water are moved, including ink ejected from the ink sac, spermatophores (see Mating), 

eggs to be attached to the substrate or held in the arms, or waste ejected from the anus and 

the renal papilla. The mantle strongly deflates. Arms can be splayed, depending on what is 

being acted upon, and some suckers grasp some surface (otherwise the jet would simply move 

the octopus backward). 

These Actions Involve Movement of the Head or Mantle 

Head bob. Only the head itself moves vertically in relation to the body, an up-down action, 

possibly repeated a few times (Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971), as is seen in O. 

joubini and O. rubescens. The body is held stationary with arms somewhat splayed and middle-

arm suckers grasping the substrate (see supplementary video five of A. aculeatus). The mantle 

can be oriented up or down and may be inflated or deflated. This action produces motion 

parallax, which is used as a visual cue (Goldstein, the distal tips are bent and splayed, in E. 

dofleini the arm array is somewhat splayed and dorso-ventrally compressed, and the web is 

partly flared between the lateral second pair of arms and the nearest pairs. Assuming this 

position with a flattened surface would also allow the animal to resist sinking. Usually this is a 

short-term antipredator action (Hanlon, Forsythe, & Joneschild, 1999, for O. cyanea). 

Anterior jet. This action is attributable to expulsion of a jet of water from the mantle cavity, 

similar to posterior jet, but the octopus moves anteriorly; it is used for visually guided prey 

capture. The funnel is deflected so that the water jet is aimed to the posterior and the mantle 

deflates, so the octopus moves due to its jet of water. The proximal arms are ventrally directed, 

the rest of the arms trail posteriorly and are sometimes appressed to one another. Huffard (2006) 

describes this as ‘forward-jet propulsion.’ If this posture is maintained it is sometimes described as 

a “flounder-like swimming” and a mimic of these fish for T. mimicus (Norman & Hochberg, 2005; 

Hanlon et al., 2008), though also see Macrotritopus defilippi (Hanlon, Watson, & Barbosa, 2010) 

and an evaluation of the potential mimicry by Huffard et al. (2010). In capture, the arms splay as 

the animal approaches a target and the web flares prior to landing and capturing the prey 

item, thus marking the end of the action. Then the arms and web may move to midline, stalks 

move from and suckers grasp. The shape of arms and web will be dictated by the surface to 

which they adhere, including whether the item is in midwater or on the substrate. 

Remove. Mather and Mather (1994) called this ‘water jet,’ but this leads to confusion with the 

other Jet terms. Thus, we define this action as the result of water outflow through the mantle-

funnel complex to move something externally, not to produce movement of the animal itself. 

The funnel is deflected during the deflation phase, and a jet of water is aimed at some item (see 



supplementary video four of O. vulgaris). The item may be part of the environment such as sand, 

another animal including potential predators, or eggs being tended. As the mantle cavity is the 

fundamental interface between the internal organs and the environment, other substances 

besides water are moved, including ink ejected from the ink sac, spermatophores (see Mating), 

eggs to be attached to the substrate or held in the arms, or waste ejected from the anus and 

the renal papilla. The mantle strongly deflates. Arms can be splayed, depending on what is 

being acted upon, and some suckers grasp some surface (otherwise the jet would simply move 

the octopus backward). 

These Actions Involve Movement of the Head or Mantle 

Head bob. Only the head itself moves vertically in relation to the body, an up-down action, 

possibly repeated a few times (Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971), as is seen in O. 

joubini and O. rubescens. The body is held stationary with arms somewhat splayed and middle-

arm suckers grasping the substrate (see supplementary video five of A. aculeatus). The mantle 

can be oriented up or down and may be inflated or deflated. This action produces motion 

parallax, which is used as a visual cue (Goldstein, 2002) to pinpoint the distance to an object of 

interest more clearly for an animal that has mostly monocular vision (Byrne, Kuba, Meisel, & 

Griebel, 2002). 

Rise/Flatten. The body is moved vertically with relation to the substrate, likely by bending and 

contraction of the arms moving from more or less splayed, which raises or lowers the head 

(Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971; see supplementary video six of E. dofleini). 

During this time there is sliding or sequential contact of suckers with the substrate, in 

grasp/release. Many octopuses, for example, O. vulgaris and O. cyanea, perform this action at 

the den (referred to as the “home” in Mather, 1994) entrance before leaving. 

Mantle-bounce. A mating display seen in both sexes where the body is held upright, likely 

with the arms down, and the mantle is raised and lowered every few seconds (Huffard, 2007a). 

This has been described only in A. aculeatus. 

Stand tall. The head rises off the substrate with the mantle held relaxed and downward. The 

arms are somewhat extended and splayed on the ground, with the distal suckers grasping the 

substrate, similar to what Packard and Sanders (1971) called “Standing.” An octopus raises the 

head by moving away from the substrate. The web can be somewhat flared symmetrically. This 

is a relatively static posture, often as the octopus rises to examine an object of interest such as a 

conspecific, in E. dofleini, O. vulgaris, O. cyanea, A. aculeatus (Huffard, 2007a). The posture may 

be exaggerated by the extended eyes in W. photogenicus and is especially obvious in T. 

mimicus (Hanlon et al., 2008). 

These Actions Involve Extensive Flaring of the Web 

Dymantic posture. (fides Packard & Sanders, 1971; note it is also included in the category 

deimatic by Hanlon & Messenger, 1996, which is a wider category of purpose and not a physical 

position). In this stereotyped posture, the proximal arms are splayed maximally and extended, 

the distal 1/3 or more bent to the posterior. The web is maximally flared between all arms, and 

the relatively flat surface thus formed may be oriented toward the source of threat, as it is 



primarily used as a defensive startle display (Packard & Sanders, 1971). In T. mimicus, the web is 

minimally flared (Norman & Hochberg, 2005). The mantle may be held inflated and the skin is 

smooth. The display that often accompanies this is a general paling or blotch, with dark 

contrasting arm suckers, frontal hood and eye bars (Mather & Mather, 1994). 

Webover. The web is flared between extended arms, but pressed against some aspect of 

the environment (e.g., a rock; Mather, 1991, 1998). The web areas might not all flare the same 

amount or at the same time. The distal tips of the arms are bent toward the midline but in no 

particular pattern, and they explore the substrate around and underneath the item, so the 

suckers grasp and release (Mather, 1991; Mather, 1998). The head is often held in rise. Although 

the octopus’ position is static, parts of the arms move with relation to the environment. A similar 

posture sometimes occurs in the water, when the web and arms act as a kind of net, in E. 

dofleini, but also in deep sea cephalopods unable to use vision for finding prey (Cosgrove, 2003; 

Voight, 2005, 2008). 

These Are Actions of the Sucker-Stalks Only 

Conveyer belt. With an extended arm, a small object of interest is grasped with a sucker at 

the distal tip, the stalk presumably moving it away from the arm (Mather, 1998). Only suckerstalks 

move, as the object is passed from sucker to sucker, stalks turning and suckers grasping and 

releasing as it is moved. The direction is typically toward the proximal end of the arm and into 

contact with the mouth. Other arms are somewhat splayed and their middle arm suckers may 

grasp the substrate (Mather, 1998).  

Tiptoe. Only the sucker-stalks of the proximal arm area move, though all arms are typically 

used (Mather, 1998). The distal 2/3 of the arms is not involved but is either tucked under the body 

or trails passively after the active areas (see supplementary video seven of E. dofleini). The head 

is held in rise above the substrate (e.g., O. joubini, E. dofleini). 

These Are Actions of Arms, Stalk, and Suckers 

Push/Pull. Suckers of the middle to distal regions of the arm grasp and stalks extend (Mather 

& Mather, 1994; Mather, 1998). While this adhesion is continued, the arm performs a combination 

of extend/contract, splay or move to midline, bend, and/or twist, thereby changing the 

distance and the orientation of the item with relation to the body of the octopus. This set of 

actions can be used to bring a prey item closer to the mouth or to manipulate the substrate in 

situations such as digging in sand and cleaning out dens. This may be carried out by one arm, or 

multiple ‘neighboring’ arms can be recruited (Byrne et al., 2006). 

Groom. This is a simple arm action where arms move across the skin in a complex 

unpredictable spatial pattern, in contrast to mice, for which grooming has been described as a 

set of stereotyped motions (Golani & Fentress, 1985). Octopuses pass the arms over their body 

surface, using the distal 1/3 of the left and right anterior arms (1L and 1R; Mather, 1998). As the 

arms move in an undulating pattern, the sucker-stalks move to and move from the arm, the 

suckers grasp and release (see supplementary video eight of O. vulgaris). The effect is to clean 

the surface. There is no fixed sequence of events or set patterns of movement. The arms can 

groom the outer skin, within the mantle cavity, or the eggs when females are caring for them 



(see supplementary video nine of O. vulgaris). This action presumably removes ectoparasites 

from the body and settling algae and fungi from the eggs (Mather, 1998). 

Sucker skin removal. Each arm bends and sometimes twists to rub against its own oral 

surface, in a kind of writhing series of bends that helps to remove dead skin from the suckers 

(referred to as ‘cleaning maneuver’ in Packard & Sanders, 1971). The location of maximal 

bending can travel up and down the arm or can remain equal along it, but arms perform this 

action separately, although simultaneously (see supplementary video 10 of E. dofleini). Some 

species, such as H. lunulata, perform this action without surface contact, ‘shaking a set of loops.’ 

Mate. Males generally approach females, with the traditional view that enlarged proximal 

sucker display in some octopus species is involved (Packard, 1961; Voight, 1991a). Recent 

discoveries are unraveling the interconnected role of various chemical signals (see Polese, 

Bertapelle, & Di Cosmo, 2015, Table 1) with multiple nervous centers including the olfactory lobe 

in controlling reproduction. Male octopuses can (a) mount the female dorsally and envelop her 

in webover or (b) extend the third right mating arm called the hectocotylus from a distance (see 

Hanlon & Messenger, 1996, Table 6.3; more recent information from H. lunulata [Cheng & 

Caldwell, 2000]), A. aculeatus (Huffard et al., 2008), O. tetricus and A. marginatus (Huffard & 

Godfrey-Smith, 2010), O. bimaculoides (Mohanty, Ojanguren, & Fuiman, 2014). These positions 

can vary from species to species or both may occur within one species. Mather (1978) found 

that the mating posture in O. joubini varied depending on whether the animals were moving 

freely or confined in a small aquarium, emphasizing the importance of looking for examples in 

their natural environment. Additionally, the Larger Pacific Striped Octopus has been noted to 

mate ‘beak to beak’ (Rodaniche, 1991; Caldwell et al., 2015). The male’s third right arm is 

modified with a special tip and a groove down its length. The penis (or terminal organ; Wells, 

1978) extrudes a spermatophore (sperm sac) with thousands of sperm inside (Mann, 1984), 

pushed by a modified remove called arch-and-pump (Wodinsky, 1973) to lodge in the sperm 

groove and move down the arm. The distal tip of the arm finds the opening of the female’s 

oviducal gland to deposit the spermatophore at the entrance and sperm are pushed into the 

oviducal gland. Various spermatophore transfer movements and their function have been 

described by Wodinsky (2008). The erectile tissue at the tip of the third right arm has been shown 

to function as a muscular hydrostat in O. bimaculoides, suggesting a potential mechanism for its 

role in reproduction (Thompson & Voight, 2003). Male sexual skin displays may be present, as 

seen in O. cyanea, A. aculeatus, and Amphioctopus marginatus (see the Male Sexual Displays 

section below). 

Flamboyant posture. This is a stereotyped cryptic posture usually seen in young octopuses 

(Packard & Sanders, 1971; O. vulgaris, E. dofleini, A. aculeatus, O. chierchiae) and presumed to 

be matched to the visual system of observers, who are typically fish. The arms are held splayed, 

bent upward and toward the posterior, and the dorsal arms may also be twisted in a helix, 

especially distally. The mantle may be held in an ogive posture, with the skin color varying. The 

papillae are raised and the body rises somewhat from the substrate. 

Retroflex. The arms are splayed equally, separated from one another, and bent back toward 

the posterior so that the suckers are uniformly presented (Packard & Sanders, 1971). This can be 

a protective posture when the octopus is out in the open, but is more likely with attachment to 

surfaces in shelter. In bivalve shells, the animal (O. joubini and juveniles of larger species) 



presents the arm bases toward one valve, bends the arms back so that arm midline falls on the 

inside of the other valve and adheres to them, pulling the valves shut tightly. Many times in 

shelter the arm base suckers grasp rocks or shells to form a closure of the opening (Mather, 

1994). An alert animal in shelter may pivot this structure so a single eye peers out from 

underneath a circular bent arm. 

Oppose. Similarly to retroflex, the arms are splayed and bent somewhat to the posterior 

(Mather, 1998). However, the proximal suckers of the ventral arms hold to the substrate, while the 

dorsal arms bend back to the posterior, which would display enlarged suckers of mature males 

(see supplementary video 11 of O. vulgaris as it starts to jet). During male ‘fighting’ (O. vulgaris, 

O. joubini) and females repelling males, conspecifics may line up their arms against each other 

and push in an attempt to straighten. A successful individual in oppose could begin to do web-

over, whereas an unsuccessful one would end up in retroflex, and likely squeeze out from under 

the arm web and escape. 

Crawl. This is a complex action based on push-pull and has also been referred to as ‘walk’ 

(Mather, 1998). The octopus moves across the substrate by pulling on the ‘leading’ arms and 

pushing with the ‘trailing’ ones (Cowdry, 1911; Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971), 

probably adhering to the substrate with the grasp of middle-arms suckers at multiple points (see 

supplementary video 12 of O. cyanea). The identity of leading and trailing arms depend on the 

direction of motion as well as arm identity, although the 3rd and 4th arm pairs are likely to 

contact the substrate as the 1st and 2nd pairs explore (Mather, 1998). With increasing interest in 

the octopus as a soft robotics model, gait patterns and arm-sucker coordination have been 

under investigation (Calisti et al., 2011). Levy, Flash, and Hochner (2015) found, in contrast to 

vertebrates and insects (Alexander, 2003), no predictable sequence of arm recruitment for 

crawling. A. marginatus (Huffard, Boneka, & Full, 2005) and A. aculeatus (Huffard, 2006) employ 

a wide variety of crawling gaits including bipedal walking. Hanlon, Forsythe, and Joneschild 

(1999) discuss a modified crawling behavior called ‘moving rock’ in O. cyanea where the arms 

and web are spread, the head is flattened, and the octopus moves around slowly, only using 

the distal ends of all eight arms. 

Explore. This is a multiarmed but uncoordinated set of actions interspersed or combined with 

crawl that usually involves a chemotactile search (Mather, 1998). Arms extend across the 

substrate or into crevices and through rubble, bending to suit the topography (see 

supplementary video 13 of A. aculeatus). Guided by chemical and tactile cues, stalks of the 

distal arm suckers move to, move away from and turn, while suckers grasp and release (Mather, 

1998). When an item is found, the suckers hold. Arms may retract and bend to remove prey from 

attachment. They continue these actions as the suckers continue holding, and arms bend and 

twist to move the item toward the proximal suckers or to the mouth for Prepare. Recruitment of 

neighboring arms is common, and small prey may be held by suckers of proximal arm areas in 

grasp as the octopus continues to hunt for more (Yarnall, 1969). This action may also involve web 

over. 

Combinations of Three or More Behavioral Units: Action Patterns 

Prepare. Generally stationary in shelter, an octopus deals with preparation and consumption 

of the prey items, with several actions sequentially (Anderson & Mather, 2007). Arms may bend 



toward the midline, and suckers of the proximal arms hold the prey in grasp. For opening valves 

of bivalves, the clam is held umbo (at the dorsal edge where the valves hinge) toward the 

mouth while proximal suckers of arms grasp and the arms, half on each valve, attempt to 

bend/splay, thus pulling the shells apart. For prey that resists a pull (Steer & Semmens, 2003), 

including strong bivalves, gastropods, chitons, and even major claws or carapaces of 

crustaceans, the octopus may drill a hole, alternating poking with the salivary papilla and 

rasping with the toothed radula (Nixon, 1980). Chipping at the edge of a valve by biting with the 

beak also allows posterior salivary gland toxin to be injected. This weakens the bivalve’s 

adductor muscle which holds the two valves together, facilitating the shell being pulled apart. 

Less resistant prey is simply bitten, and killed by the toxin. The rasping radula strips tissue from 

skeleton or shell, and the suckers of the proximal 2/3 of the arms hold the pieces of shell or 

skeleton. When the prey is consumed, the spread arms tilt up, the suckers release and the 

octopus deflects the funnel to send a water jet and propel remains out of the shelter. 

Egg lay. A female passes eggs from the ovary down the oviduct, and they are given a 

coating by the oviducal gland. Here the sperm are released and reactivated to fertilize the eggs 

(Mangold & Von Boletzky, 1973). These eggs are passed through the funnel into the area under 

the proximal arms by funnel deflect and mantle deflate, and in some species (e.g., E. dofleini) 

the egg stalks are woven into strings by the movement of the sucker stalks in the proximal arms 

region near the mouth. The bases of the egg stalks are commonly adhered to the shelter in 

which the octopus hides, although some species, like Hapalochlaena sp. (Dew, 1959; Tranter & 

Augustine, 1973) and W. photogenicus (Huffard, Gentry, & Gentry, 2009; Miske & Kirchhauser, 

2006) hold the eggs with their suckers or in their ventral web (as in Amphioctopus aegina 

(Promboon, Nabhitabhata, & Duengdee, 2011). Then the mother begins the process of 

guarding, grooming, and aiming water jets at the eggs (Vevers, 1961). 

Sleep. Although this is not strictly speaking an action, it is a set of muscle parameters and 

postures. The linear pupils of the eyes are closed, muscles of the chromatophores are relaxed so 

color is pale, arm muscles are relaxed, and the animal is unreactive (Meisel, Byrne, Kuba, & 

Mather, 2011). The skin pattern Half and Half (to be described in the following section) may 

appear. 

The Skin Display System 

Although its ‘purpose’ is to present the animals’ appearance, changes in the display system 

are based on motor control and so are examined in the assessment of cephalopod movement. 

There are four structures (elements) in the system: chromatophores and deeper reflective cells in 

the skin, textural structures from papillae, and postural components covered in Actions (see 

Messenger, 2001). Chromatophores are elastic skin sacs that contain black (or brown), red, 

orange or yellow pigment that are expanded by contraction of a system of radial muscles to 

make the colors visible, like color pixels on the skin. Direct neural control to the muscles means 

that colors can be changed in as short a time as 30 ms, and in areas as small as a square mm. 

Packard (1995) has made a lifetime study of the system. When the chromatophores are all 

contracted, leucophores and iridophores below reflect light; leucophores reflect the ambient 

wave lengths around the animal and iridophores reflect in the blue-green region of the visible 

light spectrum (Packard & Hochberg, 1977). Leucophore reflection is responsible for the 

conspicuous white spots seen in many octopus species (Packard & Sanders, 1971). The 



iridophore subsystem is not completely passive, as hormonal modulation allows the reflective 

layer to partially ‘aim’ and change the spectral color along the blue, green and violet range 

(Cooper, Hanlon, & Budelmann, 1990, for squid). Reflection of iridophores is responsible for the 

blue rings of the Hapalochlaena species (Mäthger, Bell, Kuzirian, Allen, & Hanlon, 2012), for ocelli 

in some species, for example, O. bimaculoides (Packard & Hochberg, 1977), and for polarization 

of light when reflected at oblique angles (Mäthger, Denton, Marshall, & Hanlon, 2009; Moody & 

Parriss, 1960). Despite this range of color production, most cephalopods have only one photo-

pigment and so are color blind (Messenger, 2001), but cuttlefish nevertheless produce a good 

color match for the eyes of fish predators (Chiao, Wickiser, Allen, Genter, & Hanlon, 2011). The 

textural component of the appearance system is an array of muscles under the skin which raise 

it in the form of single papillae (see Allen et al., 2013, for cuttlefish). Papillae pit locations are 

diagrammed in some species descriptions and field observations (Roper & Hochberg, 1988; 

Hanlon & Hixon, 1980). Large supraocular papillae, often called ‘horns,’ are raised above the 

eye. The postural aspects of the appearance system are somewhat stereotyped, and variation is 

found particularly in young octopuses (Packard & Sanders, 1971), who are at risk from a wider 

range of predators. 

An a priori assumption is that the skin is a two-dimensional area. Following the hierarchical 

concepts outlined by Packard and Hochberg (1977), units, which are composed of elements in 

different areas of the skin, would produce Components which, when displayed together, would 

make Patterns. These were vividly described in Hanlon and Messenger (1988) for Sepia cuttlefish. 

Component combinations have been analyzed statistically for O. insularis by Leite and Mather 

(2008), as well as for the cuttlefish system by Crook et al. (2002). But this combination approach is 

only part of the story. A chromatophore lobe of the brain directly innervates the skin. Froesch 

(1973) described the projection of chromatophore nerves onto the surface of the octopus skin, 

and found that unit areas were smaller dorsally and around the head region. However, 

recording from the brain lobe did not result in the representative spatial projection onto the skin 

that is the case for vertebrate brains (Zullo, Sumbre, Agnisola, Flash, & Hochner, 2009). 

Stimulation of the optic lobe near the eye may result in whole skin pattern output, and see 

Grasso (2014) for an argument as to why we should not expect this spatial array in the brain. 

Packard (1995) describes local electrical spreading, and Leite and Mather (2008) found that the 

different units of pattern, known as ‘expressive fields,’ did not necessarily match the areas of 

neural projection. 

The difficulty of understanding appearance in the octopus is compounded by the fact that 

control is not at a single level. First, modulation of average skin appearance is partially 

attributable to the level of illumination and hormonal levels, as has been described in cuttlefish 

(Ferguson, Messenger, & Budelmann, 1994), and seen in O. insularis (Leite & Mather, 2008). 

Cuttlefish produce countershading with dark coloration above and pale below; if one rotates 

the animal 180 degrees, the shading is reversed. Octopuses may show such modulation, and 

animals in deeper water have darker skins. Such chronic color modulation is reflexive, not under 

voluntary control. 

A second level of control and type of modulation is demonstrated in camouflage. 

Production of this match to the local environment is excellent, and involves chromatophores, 

papillae and postures. A series of studies by Hanlon and associates and Osorio and his team 



have shown that camouflage of cuttlefish is the result of careful assessment of the visual features 

of the background on which they are placed (see recent review in Chiao, Chubb, & Hanlon, 

2015). Such assessment, although not ‘conscious,’ involves sophisticated perceptual analysis of 

contrast and edges in the environment. Cephalopods use a wide variety of camouflage 

solutions in their heterogeneous benthic environment, for example, using general resemblance 

or matching feedback, and many parameters have been studied, particularly in cuttlefish, to 

quantify the effectiveness of these solutions (Josef & Shashar, 2014). Octopuses camouflage as 

well as cuttlefish, and perhaps use the same level of analysis. Predator presence is a major 

stimulus for pattern change for Robsonella fontaniana (Ruiz, Sepulveda, & Ibanez, 2012) and 

Hanlon et al. (1999) consider unpredictable changes in pattern by escaping octopuses, rather 

than static background matching, to be the primary antipredator tactic in O. cyanea. 

A third and probably ‘voluntary’ level of control of the displays utilizes the changes in 

chromatophores, leucophores, iridophores, papillae, and movement in the structural units to 

‘build’ appearance (see examples following). It is at this level that variable chromatophore 

contraction patterns are assembled which may produce species-specific patterns (see Hanlon, 

1988) and situation-specific ones. Intensity of particular components can be modulated locally 

or generally, both by unit intensity and background contrast (see Mäthger et al., 2012, for brown 

contrast with the blue rings of H. lunulata and Buresch et al., 2015, for varying camouflage 

intensity in relation to substrate in cuttlefish). The fact that the cephalopod body plan is 

bilaterally symmetrical is reflected in the expression of a Half and Half display. Octopuses aim a 

Passing Cloud (Mather & Mather, 2004, for O. cyanea) to ‘move’ posterior to anterior to startle a 

crab into moving. This display, also seen in cuttlefish and other octopus species, transcends any 

idea of static spatial components. A recent study by Laan, Gutnick, Kuba, and Laurent (2014) 

offers one of the first approaches to studying passing cloud patterns in the cuttlefish Metasepia 

tulbergi by analyzing them as the propagation of traveling waves. Components can also vary in 

the amount of skin on which they are displayed. Squid modulate the intensity, area and 

direction of the agonistic Zebra display, and direct it toward a rival (Mather, 2004). Similarly, the 

White Papillae sexual display of male O. cyanea can appear over all the skin surface, a specific 

area such as the half facing toward the female, or only the third right arm (Mather, 2004). 

Around the localized components of the body pattern is a base color on the skin. There are 

no known wavelength recordings of reflected light from the base pattern of octopuses, 

although see Chiao et al. (2011) for cuttlefish. The base or background color can be displayed 

on most or all of the body surface (if only part, possibly only mantle-head or arms). Some species 

such as W. photogenicus, T. mimicus (Norman & Hochberg, 2005), and O. chierchiae have 

semipermanent striped patterns (Rodaniche, 1984), O. zonatus and O. motati have 

semipermanent black and white bands (Hanlon & Messenger, 1996), and O. macropus and 

Callistotopus ornatus have white spots on a brown background (see Roper & Hochberg, 1988). 

The following are typical base colors or patterns. 

Combinations of Chromatic and Textural Units: Skin Display Components 

Background. The background is relatively homogeneous and extensive (at least half the 

body). It can be the expansion of all one color set of chromatophores (brown/black, red, 

orange, yellow). For example, brown color can come from expansion of all brown 

chromatophores. Background can also result from homogeneous expansion of more than one 



chromatophore type, such as the expansion of yellow and brown chromatophores making a 

yellowbrown color). It can also be made of large areas with different chromatophore type 

expansions. Large areas of all chromatophore contraction gives white.  

Figure 2. Diagram of localized skin display components including spot, blotch, stripe, bar, and ring. Arrows 

indicate direction (anterio-posterior, and lateral) of chromatophore expansion to make localized 

components. Note the majority of expansion in stripe and bar are in one direction, though small amounts of 

change can occur in the perpendicular direction. See the online article for the color version of this figure. 

 

 

Localized area. Localized areas have relative chromatophore expansion in a field of 360 

degree around a theoretical center point. These are in contrast to the background around them 

(see Figure 2). All are defined by relative extensions in two dimensions and vary in number from a 

single, a few, or recurring components that may or may not be repeated in a set pattern.  

Spot. Found in various locations on the body and often referred to as white spot (Packard & 

Sanders, 1971), it is an area extending equally in all 360 degrees of the dimensions. Unlike 

Octopus, other cephalopods also have dark spots (e.g., Sepia pharaonis, Okamoto, Mori, & 

Ikeda, 2015). Spots are sometimes in a definite location (i.e., eye-spot) and are sometimes 

multiple, like the paired spots on the mantle/arms of O. vulgaris (Packard & Sanders, 1971) and 



the series of spots running down the arms of the O. macropus complex (Voss & Philips, 1957) and 

O. cyanea. 

Blotch. An area averaging approximately equal but not uniform expansion (Mather & 

Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971). More than one blotch can occur in a localized area of 

the skin, for example, on the mantle. Some are the same shape, some are different, like the 

individually identifiable blotches of W. photogenicus (Huffard et al., 2008). Hood: Dark area 

around the eyes that extends variably down the arm bases (Packard & Sanders, 1971). Cloud: 

Dark area with surrounding white.  

Stripe. An area extending in the anterior-posterior direction at least three times the extent in 

the lateral direction (longitudinal stripe in Cowdry, 1911; Mather & Mather, 1994). It can consist of 

side by side pale and dark stripes extending along mantle, head, and proximal arms (Cowdry, 

1911). Several stripes can also occur along the mantle, head, and/or arms, often, though not 

always in specific positions. Pale medial stripe: Pale area on a contrasting dark background from 

head to proximal head and mantle (A. aculeatus in Huffard, 2006) that can vary in width. This is 

similar to what Forsythe and Hanlon (1988) called ‘white longitudinal center stripe.’ 

Bars. An area extending in the lateral direction at least three times the extent in the anterior-

posterior direction. Many equal bars can often occur along the arms (O. insularis; Leite & 

Mather, 2008) or all over the body (O. chierchiae) either regularly or variably in location. In these 

examples, dark bars are repeated on a white background. Eye bar: area extending from the 

ends of the elongate pupil of the eye (Cowdry, 1911; Packard & Sanders, 1971). 

Ring. Coordinated chromatophore expansion and contraction in all 360 degrees similar to a 

spot, but leading to expression only in an outer concentric region all over the skin. Ocellus: 

paired on lateral arm bases, usually blue when exposed (Packard & Hochberg, 1977). Eye ring: 

(Packard & Sanders, 1971) around the eye, sometimes incomplete in an arc (O. rubescens). 

Recurring blue rings: Also known as ‘iridescent blue rings’ (Roper & Hochberg, 1988), they range 

in intensity, are found all over skin but mostly on the paler ventral mantle. The appearance of 

these rings can be modulated from pale to conspicuous and this can vary all over the skin 

(Mäthger et al., 2012). 

Reticulate. Many small components with the same relative difference in dimensions as stripes 

and bars but oriented in no specific direction, seen as a dark ‘spider-web’ on a paler 

background (Cowdry, 1911; Mather & Mather, 1994). 

Papillae. In raised papillae, a collection of individual papilla units stand up on specific areas 

of the skin, see a diagram for O. burryi (Hanlon & Hixon, 1980). Papillae are muscular hydrostats in 

cuttlefish (Allen et al., 2013), and in octopus (Allen, Bell, Kuzirian, Velankar, & Hanlon, 2014). They 

can be categorized as primary papillae, which are large and consistently expressed, or 

secondary papillae, which are smaller and not often shown (Roper & Hochberg, 1988). Primary 

papillae can also be characterized by shape, as conical (e.g., O. vulgaris, O. bimaculoides, and 

A. aculeatus), flattened (Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971; e.g., O. vulgaris, E. 

dofleini, O. cyanea), and compound (see Allen et al., 2014, for all examples). This aspect of skin 

appearance is primarily found in the second level of control, to assist patterns in resemblance to 

the background (Mather, 2004). 



Combinations of Components: Skin Patterns 

Mottle. Initial descriptions (Cowdry, 1911; Mather & Mather, 1994; Packard & Sanders, 1971) 

suggest the pattern is used for background matching, consisting of many small localized spots 

and blotches, varying in background, size and extent with no perceivable patterns, sometimes 

with raised papillae (O. cyanea). Mottle is not obviously predictable and the mix of components 

could be individual or species-specific. 

Dymantic. The dymantic posture occurs with this skin appearance. The skin components can 

be species-specific but usually consist of the following stereotyped components exemplified in 

O. vulgaris (Packard & Sanders, 1971): white background sometimes with multiple blotches, 

reticulate, frontal hood, eye bar, and contrasting edges of suckers. Postural components include 

the proximal 2/3 of arms splayed and bent posteriorly with the web flared. It is assumed to be a 

startle display. This has been suggested as a parallel display to those of the cuttlefish and squid, 

with darkening on the white background (Moynihan, 1975). 

Flamboyant pattern. Some combination of spots, blotches, stripes, bars, and usually raised 

papillae, accompanied by components of the flamboyant posture described earlier. 

Camouflage. A variety of localized patterns is possible—spots, blotches, stripes, bars. The 

background color usually matches the local environment. Other components can include eye 

bar, eye ring, or white V on the dorsal arm bases (Packard & Sanders, 1971). Textural 

components include raised papillae if the background is textured. A possible postural 

component is flattened. 

Half and half. Dividing the animal along the midline, each half of the skin expresses a 

different pattern, often contrasting dark/pale (O. vulgaris, E. dofleini; Mather & Mather, 1994). It 

has no known function and is seen in sleep (Meisel et al., 2011), so it may be random neural 

output, though it could convey two messages, as in sexual attraction and antipredator ones for 

squid (Mather, 2004). 

Passing cloud. This is an apparent movement (see Goldstein, 2002, the pigmented area does 

not actually move) produced by sequential expansion and contraction of chromatophores 

moving one or a few clouds, starting in the posterior and moving along mantle, head, and 

flared web to ‘flow off’ the edge (O. vulgaris in Packard & Sanders, 1971; analyzed for O. 

cyanea in Mather & Mather, 2004). The skin edges around a cloud are pale (see supplementary 

video 14 of A. aculeatus). It is commonly unilateral and is usually a startle directed to potential 

prey. 

Resting displays. Specific patterns are seen when octopuses are in shelter (difficult to see), 

and they may be species-specific. O. insularis has gray green arms with purple suckers like O. 

vulgaris (Cowdry, 1911; Mather & Mather, 1994), O. cyanea is whitishgreen, the Larger Pacific 

Striped Octopus has dark bars, stripes, and arm spots over a dark background (Caldwell et al., 

2015) and W. photogenicus has high contrast dark brown, pale spots on the mantle and bars on 

the arms (Huffard et al., 2010). These also may act as camouflage. 

Male sexual display. There has been a debate about whether the presence of enlarged 

suckers in the males (Packard, 1961; Voight, 1991a) and displays of the ligula, the tip of the 



male’s third right arm (Voight, 1991b), are used in courtship. Although they remain inconclusive 

as visual displays, there is potential, especially for the enlarged suckers, to be used for sexual 

chemoreception. There are three described displays, all of which are accompanied by third 

right arm extension and probing into the female’s mantle cavity by the male. O. cyanea has 

equally raised conical papillae that produce white spots on the outer 2/3, with the surface of the 

skin brown (Mather, 2004). Male A. marginatus displays raised papillae with spread dorsal arms, 

contrasting white suckers to a dark purple edge along the arms (Huffard & Godfrey-Smith, 2010). 

Though similar, it is not a typical dymantic display and it was suggested that variations seen in 

white sucker contrast may identify different genetic populations. In A. aculeatus, a contrasting 

black and white stripe (‘BWS’) along the mantle is a typical male body pattern, along with 

raised papillae (Huffard et al., 2008) that has also been seen during aggression to conspecifics 

(Huffard et al., 2008). Male contrast striping have been seen in other species such as in O. 

cyanea (Wells & Wells, 1972) and Octopus horridus (Young, 1962), which was later corrected by 

Huffard (2007a) to be an unidentified Abdopus species from Singapore. 

Discussion 

Despite the many degrees of freedom resulting from eliminating physical constraints on 

octopod actions, octopus movement may be composed of a limited number of motor 

combinations produced by a few central programs or neural output ‘rules’ (Gutfreund et al., 

1998). Thus, on the surface, many components of the movement and display systems can be 

described fairly simply and summarized in an ethogram. For instance, Messenger (2001) assumed 

there was an additive process in combining display elements to components and components 

to patterns, resulting in the description of 10 to 12 distinct display patterns found in each octopus 

species. A similar number was suggested for O. vulgaris by Packard and Sanders (1971), as well 

as calculated from component combinations for O. insularis (Leite & Mather, 2008). 

The simple array of central patterns that result in behaviors may be modified in their actual 

action outputs. For instance, the cephalopod brain is bilaterally symmetrical, and as a result 

components and even whole patterns (Packard & Sanders, 1971; Mather & Mather, 1994) may 

be displayed on only one side of the body. In H. lunulata, the contrast of the blue rings against 

their background can vary unilaterally (Mäthger et al., 2012). Whole body patterns have been 

elicited by stimulation of the optic lobe in cuttlefish (Boycott, 1961) and the peduncle lobe and 

subsequent visuomotor complex in octopus (Messenger, 1967), but the components of these 

patterns in octopus have not been evaluated carefully to determine their neural underpinnings. 

Although we know skin displays are formed of chromatophore, local leucophore and skin 

papillation components (Messenger, 2001), the exact components have been seldom analyzed 

quantitatively in octopus (though see Leite & Mather, 2008), although they have been for 

cuttlefish (see recent review by Chiao et al., 2015). Similarly, neural ‘rules’ may form the basis for 

movement patterns (as in Hochner, 2013) whose details are then matched to the demands of a 

particular environment. Microstimulation of the supraesophageal mass suggests that basic motor 

components, like those of the display system, can also be combined to create more complex 

movements, from localized responses to whole body locomotion (Zullo et al., 2009).  

Also, display components are modulated. They vary in intensity of the display and also in 

background/component contrast (Mather, 2004). The Passing Cloud, for instance, is a pattern of 

chromatophore expansion, yet in O. cyanea it is bordered by a narrow band of chromatophore 



contraction that produces a strong black-white contrast (Mather & Mather, 2004). And although 

we assume that components would be expressed in the areas bounded by the projection of 

specific mantle nerves, Leite and Mather (2008) found that what they termed ‘Expressive Fields’ 

did not match the spatial extent of nerve projection; myogenic spread of contraction 

(Messenger, 2001; Packard, 1992) is suspected. The basic description of patterns detailed here is 

a good starting point to explore these connections. 

The structural components described here may be recruited into several action patterns. The 

mantle-funnel combination has a basic function in molluscs of ventilation (Solem, 1974) as is also 

the case in cephalopods (Boyle, 1976), with modulation of frequency and intensity of 

contraction. However for squid, and to a lesser extent octopuses and cuttlefish, these units are 

recruited for fast escape response in the form of posterior-directed jetting (O’Dor & Webber, 

1986). Tertiarily, the octopus mantle-funnel combination expels water used to move items 

around, ranging from spermatophores to deposit in the third right arm groove for fertilization 

(Mann, 1984) to ink production confusing or repelling a predator (Wood et al., 2010) and also 

moving sand and gravel to clear out a sheltering den or ‘home’ (Mather, 1994). Conversely, 

different actions can be used to accomplish the same goal. Like fish (Sfakiotakis, Lane, & Davies, 

1999), octopuses use several gaits and recruit various body parts for locomotion, dependent 

somewhat on speed. The sucker-based tiptoe is slow and dependent on a smooth surface 

(Mather, 1998), whereas arm-controlled walking and crawling are faster (Mather, 1998) involving 

diverse postures adapted to various substrate (Huffard, 2006). The mantle-based jet propulsion 

both combines with crawling, as do fish fin beating and body bending (Alexander, 2003), and is 

used by itself for higher speed escape responses. 

Given a description of what units of behavior occur, how can we evaluate the programs 

and constraints that control them? Particularly with the number of degrees of freedom that are 

possible for octopus arm movement, Flash and Hochner (2005) suggest that we should look for 

motor primitives, small prepackaged units woven into larger combination of actions. Such simple 

programs could be at the center of the components described here, as Flash and Hochner 

(2005) suggest that a propagating wave of bending is at the center of single arm reaching 

movements, and could form the core of an ethological unit. However Richter, Hochner, and 

Kuba (2015) recently found that, when given a constraint during reaching, octopus arms 

produce more flexibility in sterotypical bend propagations and more variability by using other 

less stereotyped arm patterns. Hanassy, Botvinnik, Flash, and Hochner (2015) also discovered 

that the stereotypical reaching motion consists not only of bend propagations alone, but also 

arm elongation. A comparison can be made with Pellis, Gray, and Cade’s (2009) evaluation of 

the judder behavior of male crickets. They found that, despite a tilted substrate, crickets had the 

goal of moving parallel to the substrate and adjusting their leg posture to attain this goal (Pellis 

et al., 2009). A similar set of adjustments can be seen in the actions involved in swamp hens 

bringing food to the mouth (Pellis, 2011). These examples illustrate how constraints, whether of 

sensory end point or physical activity, also shape the actions of a repertoire, though detailed 

analysis is needed to capture them. Hochner (2013) presents the idea of Embodied 

Organization, the dynamic interaction between the central nervous system and peripheral 

programs of the arms with the sensory and mechanical systems and reciprocal effects by 

environmental inputs. He suggests that this underlies adaptive behaviors in octopuses, such as 

making temporary joints in the arm to bring food to the mouth. Using this approach with the 



behavioral components and patterns we describe in this ethogram allows us to look at the 

underpinnings of muscular hydrostat functions and dynamics. Of particular interest to the 

authors is the utility of mathematical theory to describe the dynamical principles that produce 

muscular hydrostat based movement patterns. Furthermore, these detailed descriptions of 

behavior will facilitate better understanding of octopus movement as a good model for the 

growing field of soft robotics (Calisti et al., 2011). 

Apart from the programming behind the actions, what can we learn about the behavioral 

repertoire of the family Octopodidae? The species discussed appear to have fairly similar 

repertoires, although few have been investigated in great detail in the field (most recently 

Huffard, 2007a for A. aculeatus). Perhaps this is true because the well-studied species are 

similarly active predators in shallow-water benthic habitats. Most of them are diurnal, such as O. 

insularis (Leite & Mather, 2008) and O. cyanea (Yarnall, 1969), or can shift their activity cycle 

facultatively, such as O. vulgaris (Meisel et al., 2006). Their display repertoires may contrast with 

those of nocturnal species like O. macropus, which has fairly consistent recurring spot pattern 

(Voss & Phillips, 1957; Norman, 1992a), and O. joubini, which has a very limited display repertoire 

(Mather, personal observation). Similarly, Hanlon and Messenger (1996) suggest that 

cephalopods with more complex habitats may have greater display repertoires because there is 

a larger array of backgrounds they need to match. Barbato, Bernard, Borrelli, and Fiorito (2007) 

attempted to correlate this pattern richness with the size of chromatophore lobes in 

cephalopods, but since the control of body patterns involves an interconnected neural network, 

just one lobe may not control or even represent the diversity of patterns seen in a specific 

species. Full descriptions of actions based on the present ethogram may assist us in evaluating 

the patterns of repertoires. 

Hanlon (1988) and Huffard (2007a) both suggested that identification of particular behaviors 

and body patterns for different species could be used in cephalopods as taxonomic characters. 

Based on our current limited knowledge, there are more similarities than differences across 

species, particularly for movement repertoires. Yet some components of display repertoires may 

serve as distinct characters. The exposure of iridophores concentrated in particular areas 

delineates the maculated or ocellate octopuses, although so far no one has found either a 

function or a phylogenetic background for the ocellus displays (Norman, 1992b). The patterns of 

blue rings are distinct for the members of the venomous genus Hapalochlaena and are 

hypothesized to be an antipredator warning display (Mäthger et al., 2012). Some species, such 

O. chierchiae (Rodaniche, 1984) and T. mimicus (Norman & Hochberg, 2005), have 

semipermanent stripe patterns and in W. photogenicus and H. lunulata these body patterns are 

individually unique (Huffard et al., 2008). The authors suggest there may be species-specific 

sexual displays in the group, similar to those in cuttlefish and squid (Hanlon & Messenger, 1996), 

but only three have been described in detail from field observations and in at least one may 

also be used in aggressive interactions during mating (Huffard, 2007a). 

More direct field observations must be made to broaden what we know about octopus 

behavior. When the first author studied O. vulgaris in Bermuda in the 1980s, she noted that the 

display repertoire did not match that of O. vulgaris from the Mediterranean (Packard & Sanders, 

1971). They instead resembled Cowdry’s (1911) description from the same location. At the time 

there was some doubt about the species identity of O. vulgaris from the Caribbean, so she 



published a short paper on the display repertoire (Mather & Mather, 1994). When Leite identified 

O. insularis as a new species from the northern coast of Brazil (Leite, Haimovici, Molina, & 

Warnke, 2008), both Leite and Mather were struck by the resemblance of the Bermuda animals 

to the new species. Subsequently Leite has been searching the Caribbean for O. insularis and 

has determined that it is often found in shallow water while the ‘true vulgaris’ is seen at greater 

depths (Leite et al., 2008), so body pattern differences may indeed predict species identity. 

Similarly with the cryptic species Enteroctopus in southcentral Alaska (Toussaint, Scheel, Sage, & 

Talbot, 2012), body patterns may be useful predictors for differentiating species. A recent trip by 

the authors to Okinawa, Japan to film several hours of natural behaviors in tide pools revealed 

that morphologically, the octopus being observed is Abdopus, but it does not resemble the well 

described behaviors and skin patterns of A. aculeatus by Huffard (2007a). Genetic analysis is 

currently being done, but both authors’ experiences suggest that direct field observation, 

emphasized by ethologists (Andrews, 2015; Drickamer et al., 1996), is important in revealing what 

look like and may very well be species differences, even before any formal analysis. This 

account underlines how little we know about octopod behavior. We see modal action patterns 

(sensu Barlow, 1968) expressed, yet there is much more to know. Laboratory research such as 

that outlined by Hochner (2013) and following the examples presented in Pellis et al. (2014) will 

begin to elucidate the neural, physical, and sensory background of the organization of the 

behaviors. Yet field observation is also necessary to build up the repertoires of particular species, 

and Huffard’s (2007a) work is an excellent example. Using this ethogram as a template, 

researchers can work in different areas to complete a full comparative account of octopod 

behavior. 
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